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Wet’n’Wild Sydney is Gearing up for Some  
‘Wheelie’ Good Fun These Holidays 

 
 
For the third successive year, Wet’n’Wild Sydney has partnered with Australia’s leading freestyle 
motocross team, Showtime FMX to present the Showtime FMX Summer Slam. 
 
The Showtime FMX Summer Slam will showcase the Showtime FMX daredevils as they put on a heart-
racing and adrenaline-pumping performance with thrilling stunts and jumps at the park’s signature 
Coca-Cola Green next to The Beach. 
 
Wet’n’Wild Sydney General Manager, Greg Yong said the Showtime FMX Summer Slam offers a 
unique experience for Wet’n’Wild Sydney guests. 
 
“We're really excited about partnering with Showtime FMX for the Summer Slam which will feature 
daily shows, autograph signings, photo opportunities and awesome giveaways all included with your 
Wet’n’Wild Sydney admission,” she said. 
 
“This is a special treat for our guests as they will be able to watch a world-class Freestyle FMX show 
while also enjoying the amazing slides and attractions on offer.” 
 
Showtime FMX Director, Gary Reid said the Summer Slam is a show which pushes the envelope on 
high-octane entertainment and thrills.  
 
“Our multi-award winning riders are pumped to perform for the guests at Wet’n’Wild Sydney again 
and are ready to showcase some of the most insane action aerial stunts and ramp to ramp freestyle 
action,” Mr Reid said. 
 
“Guests will also have the opportunity to win daily Best Seats in the House seating for the shows 
along with an exclusive VIP lunch experience with our riders.” 
 
The Showtime FMX Summer Slam will run three times daily from January 13th to 26th to give guests 
plenty of opportunities to see the best in non-stop action at Sydney’s Summer Playground, 
Wet’n’Wild Sydney. 
 
The best way to experience Wet’n’Wild Sydney is with an Ultimate Season Pass, which gives guests 
unlimited access to the park until the end of the season for only $114. For more information and to 
purchase tickets please visit wetnwildsydney.com.au or call 13 33 86. 
 
Link to images - https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/vQeSROHQov  
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